AVETMISS DATA REPORTS

TRAINING ORGANISATION DATA FIELDS (NAT00010 & 00020 FILES)
- RTO number
- Entity name
- Address
- Delivery location
- Delivery address

TRAINING PROGRAM DATA FIELDS (NAT00030 & 00060 FILES)
- Qualification and unit national codes
- Qualification and unit names
- Qualification and unit nominal hours
- Qualification and unit field of education & ANZSCO

STUDENT DATA FIELDS (NAT00080, 00090 & 00100 FILES)
- Student number
- Name
- Highest school level completed [# not required for partial exemption]
- Year highest school level completed [# not required for partial exemption]
- Gender
- Date of birth
- Address
- Indigenous status
- Main language other than English [# not required for partial exemption]
- Labour force status [# not required for partial exemption]
- Country of birth [# not required for partial exemption]
- Disability [# not required for partial exemption]
- Prior educational achievement [# not required for partial exemption]
- At school [# not required for partial exemption]
- Proficiency in spoken English [# not required for partial exemption]

STUDENT ENROLMENT DATA FIELDS (NAT00120 & 00130 FILES)
- RTO number
- Student number
- Qualification and unit numbers
- Qualification and unit start and end dates
- Delivery mode
- Outcome
- Scheduled hours
- Funding source
- Apprenticeship
- Study reason
- VET in schools
- Specific funding
- Year completed
- Qualification issued